
Why Warrior?
Safest
 Unique Rod Guard 

System for the safety of 
players of all ages

Super Fast Assembly
 Can be assembled with the 

included tool in about 25 minutes 
Doorstep Delivery
 Delivered to your home or office
Play like a Pro
 Warrior is a top caliber,durable, player friendly 

table preferred by professional players for its 
championship play and stability (aprox. 200 lbs.)

Recognized
 Only table recognized by both the ITSF and USTSF 

# 1 in Value 
   Compare our MSRP $699 table to tables costing $1500 or more  

Perfect for youth programs and break rooms 

&

We LOVE 
building 

Custom Tables
from 1 to 1,000

Call us today 
to order 

Yours

Learn to play like a Pro!
with WarriorTableSoccer

“I believe the new 
Warrior Table is the 
best playing table 
dollar for dollar ever 
created”

- Dave Gummeson 
 Pro- Master
 World Champion
 Hall of Fame Inductee

officially recognized by

Rod Guard System

Optional light 
mounting bracket 
allows a light to be 
added for better 
visibility.

Warrior’s exclusive Rod Guard system protects 

against accidental injury providing added 

safety and peace of mind. 
Warrior Table Soccer’s 

“Rod Guards” take 

the danger out of the 

game by removing the 

possibility of serious injury 

to children and adults alike! … “NO other table does!”

   Click here for more info                                           15 Mason, Irvine, California 92618 
www.warriortablesoccer.com  |  1.866.436.6722  |  info@warriortablesoccer.com

This Warrior table can be assembled in just about 25 minutes!

Unlike most other tables that take 2 to 4 hours and all kinds of tools to build. The Warrior table only requires this one 
little tool (included) and can be  assembled quickly and easily in as little as 15 minutes. 

Manual and assembly video are available online.

While I am not so mechanical, I was able to put it together no problem with some help from my son.  
- Bob O.

Thanks again. GREAT job turning out a quality foos table. I’d hide under mine in an earthquake, it’s that solid!
- Tom Porter

Our Mission 
To provide the safest, high quality foosball table to our customers, at a low price.

Warrior Table Soccer, through many years of research and development have developed the Ultimate Foosball Table.

“No table ever built in 
history has the consist-
ency and control this 
Warrior Pro table has.”

-Tony Bacon
7 time World Champion
Hall of Fame member

http://www.warriortablesoccer.com

